[Treatment of elderly patients with hematological malignancies].
Treatment of elderly patients with hematological malignancies is difficult and a matter of controversy. Low responsiveness to therapy and high risk of mortality have been reported. The risk of chemotherapeutic death increases after age 60, and an age-adjusted chemotherapy schedule is needed. In stage III and IV Hodgkin's disease, for example, an age-adjusted COPP regimen may be adopted. Many non-Hodgkin lymphomas (NHL) of elderly patients have a slow course. However, for intermediate to high grade aggressive NHL, dose-reduced CHOP regimen, or non- or low-dose methotrexate-containing programs like BECALM, CNOP, and low dose-ACOP-B are acceptable. MACOP-B regimen with G-CSF may be used for patients under age 65. For the treatment of elderly patients with AML, it is reported that a reduced-dose DAT regimen is better than the standard dose for inducing CR in patients older than 60. In elderly AML patients over 60, the dose-adjustment reported by Mori, or low-dose cytarabine with G-CSF, is recommended. Information about elderly patients with acute lymphoblastic leukemia is scarce. Aggressive treatments like L-17 M regimen are not tolerable by elderly patients, and a combination chemotherapy consisting of vincristine and prednisolone is recommended.